King Of The Blues
Words and Music by Gary Moore
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He was born in Mississippi, in nineteen twenty-four.

Left his home with no money, he had to pay his dues.

But he knew the time was coming when he'd be king of the blues.
Verse 2
Cm7
w/Rhy. Fig. 1 (3 times)

heart to a woman and Lucy was her name.

Lost his heart to a woman and Lucy was her

20
When he hears her sing so sweetly, he

knows he just can't lose.

When he holds her in his arms he knows that

he's the king of the blues.

(rake strings)

Bridge

He's a hunter with a cross-cut sword, born under a bad
Caught his baby messing down the
gi

laundromat, he almost lost his mind. Yeah!

Solo Clm7

Fm7

1/4 full

Clm7

full
Verse 3
Gr. 2 w/Rhy. Fig. 1

born in Mis-sis-sip-pi,  

in nine-teen _ twen-ty four.
that's right! He was born in Indiana, Mississippi,

in nineteen twenty four.

Doesn't

need no jester to keep him amused. He's got Lucey by his side, he's

making headline news. Doesn't need no palace like
F7

Fred-dy down in Dal-las. Well, you can call him what you like.

A7  B7  C#m7

I call him king of the blues. That's right!

Bm

Mis-ter Al- bert King of the blues.